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Sergt. A. G.York, A.RF.Hero,EMBALMERS AND YANK LOSSES IN

A I It I VAV I
Young Omaha Doctor Wins

His Mayorship in France Weds Girl He Left Behindbankers to be

King ak' guests

LONDON PAPERS

ARE DELIVERED

VIA AIRPLANE

Seaside Resorts Get Mail

From Air When Bundles

Are Dropped by Means

of a Parachute.

Ceremony Performed By Tennessee Governor, Who

Appoints Soldier, Wfro Killed 25 Germans and
Captured 132 Men and 36 Machine Gun Nests,
Staff Colonel.

Capt. Henry A Johnson Is
, Now Chief Surgeon at

Evacuation Hospital
Overseas. .

SlUtKIA IUIAL

556, SAYS MARCH

Less Than 100 of This Num-

ber Were Killed In Action;
20 Officers Are In

List.

us Renze Says Next Show

on Wednesday Will Be 250
Per Cent Better Than

Last One.
.

1
is 17 years old. She said "yes"
when ork returned to fan Man
after receiving an ovation in New
York and other eastern cities be-
cause of the feat in killing 25 Ger-
mans single handed, capturing 132

and putting 36 machine gun nests
out of action. .

York said he had declined an of-

fer to appear in a song and dance
act wih 35 cirls in vaudeville, be

t

population have only weekly papers
printing only local news.

Residents at seaside resorts like
Margate, Brighton, Bournemouth
have been surprised by a machine
suddenly diving into view from
above 'the clouds, releasing a para-
chute which gracefully floats down
With a 200-pou- waterproof pack-
age of newspapers. A motorboat
picks up the bundle and soon the
promenaders are reading the latest
news of the world. The airplane
climbs back through the clouds and
proceeds to other cities, releasing
parachute bundles of the latest edi-

tion.
Only "Stunt" Now. ;

Sometimes aviation news deliver-
ers drop down to the beach, taxi up
to the unloading station and then
reascend; sometimes the papers are
dropped in a park. Seaplanes can
come within a block of Carmelite
House, the Thames river giving ac-

cess.
While airplane editions now are

regarded as "stunts," it is believed
that regular air delivery will be in-

stituted when condition become
practicable.

Pallbearers Use Pipes
While Carrying Coffin

Boothesville, W. Va. The spec-

tacle of pallbearers escorting a

corpse to grave while smoking corn-

cobs was presented here recently
when the body of W. S. Goodwin
was buried. Goodwin's dying re-

quest was that smoking be permitted
at the funeral. Goodwin had smoked
a pipe for 68 of his 73 years. He
preferred homespun tobacco and
was an adept at cutting off the
exact amount to make a pipeful.

(By Universal Service.)
Pall Mall, Tenn., June 7. Sergt.

Alvin G. York, pronounced by Gen-

erals Pershing and Foch to be the
hero of the greatest individual feat
of the world war, was married to-

day to Miss Gracie Williams, the
girl he left behind him when he
went to France.

A picnic was given in his honor
today by neighbors here. Gov. A.
M. Roberts of Tennessee, performed
the ceremony. The scene was in the
open, beside a mountain spring on
the picnic grounds, near York's
home.

Miss Williams is th Hanchter nf

I s
.The Knights of will

jentertain visiting bankers and
pfuneral directors next Wednesday

Jnight at the Den.instead of.holding
Jthe regular initiation on Monday
Jnight at the Den, instead of holding
Jdayi night show. here will be a full

Jrehearial at which-tim- several im-

provements will be made on the
wiew divertisement, "The Wandering
Mnlce."

Chief Artificer Gus Renre assures
.that the show next Wednesday
gr.ight will be 250 (two hundred and
liifty) per cent better than the show

Archangel, June 7. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The total casual-

ties, of the American force in north
Russia to date have been 20 officers
and 536 men. An official announce-

ment today divides the casualties as
follows:

Killed in action or died of

wounds: Five officers, 99 men.
Missing in action; No officers, 35

men.
Died of disease or accident: Three

officers, 77 men.
W6unded: 12 officers, 325 men.

Force to Be Withdrawn.

Washington, June 7. Official

"A. H. Williams former county clerk

London, June 7. London news-

papers are being delivered to towns

along the seacoast east, south and
west, and to cities in the midlands

by aeroplanes. One of the nation's
most enterprising journalists has
sent huge bundles of the final adi-tio- ns

of a London morning and a
London evening paper to towns 100

to 200 miles distant in short time
via the air route, one machine often
passing several cities dropping bun-
dles of newspaper by means of para-
chutes.

Papers Dominate.
This adventure means that Eng-

land more than ever in the past will
be dominated by London newspa-
pers. For years London newspapers
have dominated the British --Isles,
selling in Dublin and. Balfast.
strange as it may seem, as readily
as they do in London. The same
has held true with regard to towns
in Wales and Scotland. As a re-

sult, papers in the smaller towns,
especially in the daily field have
been stifled. Even cities of 50.0Q0

cause he guessed he "would be a
scream in tights." 1

Pall Mall is about the moat
spot in the United States.

Tt is hidden away, 40 miles from
"lowlam!" civilization, in the dense
wilderness and uncharted passes of
the Cumberland" mountains, and is
reached by road3 and paths that are
beautiful but tortuous to travel.

Airplane Trips at $10
Knoxville, Tenn. An airplane

passenger route will be established
between this city and Maryville, a

growing town about 16 miles dis-
tant. An enterprising Maryville
aviator will go to Toledo within a
few days to get his plane- - The
trip between Knoxville and Mary-
ville will cost $10.

Capt. Henry A. Johnson, now in
France, has won a mayorship and
if chief surgeon at evacuation hos-

pital No. 31. The young man is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Johnson,
2010 Maple street, Omaha. He was
educated in the Omaha schools and
was graduated from the Creighton
Medical college.

Enlisting soon after the United
States entered the war against Ger-

many, Dr. Johnson was given the
rank of lieutenant. After training
at Camp Funston, he was sent to
Camp Pike, where he was prompted
to captain. Thenhe was sent to
Rochester, Minn., for a special
course in surgery, later having gon
to France.

John Bull Cartoon is

More Like Irish Than

Average Englishman

London, June 7. The people of
Ireland look more like the accepted
cartoons of John Bull than the Eng-

lish, according to Prof. A. Keith,
authority on thnology. Generally
speaking, he said, the heads of Irish-
men were bigger than those of Eng-
lishmen.

Taking the people of the Island
of Arranm6re as typical of . early
Ireland, Prof. Keith said one man
shown to him as a typical Irishman
was the double of. John Bull which
"'Punch" portrays. ' '

"The average Arranmore .head
was much larger than the average
London head." 'said Prof. Keith.
I'Now, as 5000 years ago, the Ar-

ranmore Islander had to fight na-
ture 'for a living. I wonder how

announcement was made today by
ueneral March that all of the

cf frentress county. A special com-
mittee made the trip with Governor
Roberts from the state capital av
Nashville. The committee confer-
red with York over his choice of a
farm in Fentress county, which the
people of Tennessee will tender him
as a token of their appreciation.

Sergeant York was appointed a
colonel on the colonel's staff after
the wedding and was presented by
other members of the staff with a
colonel's uniform.

The girl who was" the hero's bride

original Archangel expedition will
have sailed for home within two
weeks. Companies E, G. I, M and
the. machine sun company of the

ii iiihiAiiilaaroriteii rim i.uinntsaBB1

339th infantry are now enroute for
Brest, having sailed for Archangel,

Monaay nignt. ne says ti i
. Jwould be any more than that, he

would say so.
J. The initiation crew is practicing

up to put the funeral directors
Jrthrough a treat-em-rou- series ai
JfhriUs. and if they all survive, thy
twill then be said to be eligible to be
awarded medals for valor.

J" Sarpy county and Good ' Roads
night will be observed at the den

SMonday night, June 16, when E. G.
rMcGilton will speak on good road.

which is a subject of general inter-Je- st

in Nebraska.

! Secretary J. D. Weaver reporis
that the membership is more than
2,200. . The hustling committee will

jjmeet at luncheon Wednesday noon,
at the Castle-hote- The board of
governors will meet Monday night.

June 3.
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1 A Genuine S

many Londoners would manage to
squeeze a living out of its soil.

"It might be thought that a high-
ly civilized life would produce Big
brains, but that is not so, as proved
by those Irish fisher-farmers- ."

Incidentally, it may be remarked
that the average Englishman does
not look like the cartoons of John
Bull, the average Englishman being
wirily built and sometimes so skinny
he could go right into the side show
ai the "living Skeleton" without do-

ing a fast. It's the shipping mag-
nates and industrial barons, past the
age of 50, who look like cartoons of

j Tiffin Tea -
Such a

Showing
of OutdoorI400 WdtW2Wi0i lauie lor &mmir 'i

I Porch or Lawn.I The advertiser who uses The Bee
IWant Ad Column "increases his 1 With Reed a 414-416-4- 18 South 16th Street Furniture

for Tots.I Tray Top Lousiness inerec-- and tne persons
t who read them profit by the oppo-
rtunities offered. John Bull, says the professor.

One-Thi- rd Under Ir 111c ucuiuuiu 1 uiiiiLuic the Present Market I

H' QUANTITY purchase from one of the leading Grand Rapids manufac-- I
I turers enables us to offer, in the face of a strong, rising market, a verytV superior series of Bedroom Furniture, such as we illustrate, in genuine

American Walnut, with fiddle Maple inlaid panels, very finely sur-
faced and finished and made with full dust and mouse-proo- f drawer

construction at prices that are easily one-thir- d under regular.

Just Like Getting a Check!!!

$3.00 of Every $4.00 Saved

ti n n .i n :
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ith 28x34-inc- h

42-in- 50 S 55.00mirror, at. . . .p 4900 Sr"Br'5000 P2250 1224 x 30
Bedroom
Chair,as illust-
rated . . . With 28x36-inc- h CO AAplate

.at.... uo.uv;plate mirror,tE3
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Machines afe Made to Lighten the Work

s of a Man and to Save Time. Why Not

Lighten the Work of the Woman

...' "'.

Mrs. Housewife!!!
t ' Supposing a competent cook stepped into your kitchen and volun-

teered, absolutely free of charge, to cook for you two hour out of
every, three,, or two-thir- ds of the time you ordinarily spend in a hot
kitchen, .' .:- - '

Supposing that cook volunteered, absolutely free of charge, to
spend two hours of every three you ordinarily spend in your kitchen
washing dishes, pots and pans used in, the preparation of a meal for
your family.

Supposing your gas bill were $3.50 and when paying it the gas
company would hand you back $2.50, thereby saving you three-fourt- hs

of your gas bill every month.

Supposing your butcher is charging 45 cents a pound for choice
cuts of meat and that he told you he could sell the meat to you for 30
cents a pound, thereby saving you 15 cents on every pound of meat
you purchased every month.

Would it Not hi Worth While?

A Perfection Cooker in Your
Home Would Mean the Same

Rattania Fiber Rugs
Pattern New Color A Cooling As Summer Shower.

This the cheeriest rug we show; it just calls to you of
bright days and happy hours. Such colors as crushed
strawberry, corn, dove grey, and reseda, either plain or
with well-design- figures and borders in soft shades that
harmonize with the ground. ,

They are seamless, washable, easily swept, durable, very
sanitary, and suitable for sun rooms, bath and bedrooms,
the veranda or any room in the Summer home.

x7 -- 6 6.75 6x9 $10.50
$16.50 9x12 $18.50

of course, it will be a pleasure to show them.

"Klearflax"
Linen Rugs

are shown in plain gray, reseda,
putty, rose, etc. It is the solution
of many a knotty problem in sun-room- s,

breakfast rooms, bedrooms,
and even dining rooms. It is espe-
cially adapted to withstand hard
wear.

6x9 .$20.00
8x10 29.50
9x12 39.50

V.

Light W fight

Overdrapery
Materials

of Special Merit

Figured Madras'
c 1 0 1 h 8 in blues,
browns, rose, mul-

berry and gold; 50
inches wide, at, per
yard,

2.00 and 2.25
iReasons why you should own a PERFECTION COOKER :

"It saves two-thir- ds of your time.
, It saves two-thir- ds of your labor.

' It saves three-fourt- h of your fuel bill. ,

Cheaper cuts of meat can be made appetizing, thereby reducing
the Cost of Living.

Florence
Oil Cook
Stoves

Kerosene is the fuel for
the Florence Oil Stoves. It
is plentiful and for kitchen
needs it is "one of the most
convenient and economical
fuels.

Look carefully at this
Florence Automatic Cook
Stove. No smoky wick to
trim, for the asbestos lighter
replaces it You move a
lever, light a match, and get
a clean, hot flame close to
the cooking. With the lever
you regulate the flame high
or low, which will burn
steadily as long as the oil
lasts. The glass bull's-ey- e in
the tank shows you the sup-
ply of oil.

It furnishes you an even
heat, so necessary for sue
.cessful home-cannin- g. The
portable oven bakes quickly
and easily. The glass-panele- d

door enables you to
watch your baking. Five dif-

ferent grate levels make
your grates easy to adjust
Use it for the drying of your
fruits and vegetables.

Come in and look at the
Florence Oil Stoves. "Look
for the Lever."

Two Burners. . ,$18.50
Two Burners with

Shelf - $25.50v
Three Burners. ,$23.00
Thfee Burners with

Shelf $31.50
'Four Burners. . .$27.50
Four Burners with

Shelf $35.00

Sunfast
Fabrics
in a hundred beautiful
shades and two-ton- e ef-

fects; 50 inches wide; at,
per yard

2.50 to 7.00

There is Real Economy in

a Perfection Cooker
,

v V Phone Tyler 2862 for Demonstration.

Pressure Cooker, Service Co;
A 1424 Capitol Ave. .

Cretonnes
Just frolics in color and

pattern; wonderful, inter-
esting, and undoubtedly
beautiful for the home.

Suitable patterns for
very room and . every

conceivable purpose.

125.00 150.00 200.00
Everything You Have Ever Heard About the

BRUNSWICK
Can Be Proven in Your Own Home By Means of Our Free Trial Plan.

A plan that demonstrates its tone quality and super-featur- es thor-
oughly BEFORE you decide.

Just phone Tyler 3000 and ask for Brunswick Service.
Cabinet Styles from $100 to $350

' Omaha, From, Per Yard

50c to 3.00Sr jsa-J- p j(Sp jr j&r J a
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